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Nutcracker Syndrome - Background

• Challenges:

– Treatment still evolving

– Relatively low incidence

– Archaic nomenclature 

• Does not include the primary underlying pathophysiology 

• Reflects widespread misunderstanding of true pathophysiology

– Lack of long term follow-up of the existing evidence



Types of NCS:
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• Anterior NCS (most 

common type):
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The LRV is compressed as it passes between the aorta and the SMA



Types of NCS:

• Posterior NCS:
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The LRV is retro-aortic and is compressed between the abdominal aorta and the vertebral 

column

LRV



Types of NCS:

• Atypical (associated with truncular

vascular malformation - left IVC)
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The LRV and IVC are compressed as they pass between the aorta and the SMA



Suspected Nutcracker Syndrome

H&P
• Gross hematuria                   Abdominal pain
• Flank/pelvic pain
• Signs of pelvic congestion

o Lower extremity/pelvic varices
o Dyspareunia

* Determine impact of symptoms on QoL/Functionality

Urinalysis (evaluate for microhematuria)
Exclude genitourinary pathology

Cross sectional imaging
• MRV* or CTV (abdomen/pelvis)

o LRV compression
o LRV dilatation (lateral to 

proximal SMA)
o Pelvic venous collaterals
o Dilation of gonadal and/or 

lumbar veins
*preferred 

Angiography
• Selective contrast injection in left renal artery* 

with delayed imaging of venous outflow
• If direct venous access**: contrast administration 

w/o pressurized injection
o LRV and GV diameter
o GV, lumbar, perirenal plexus reflux
o +/- renocaval pressure gradient 

* femoral arterial access
** femoral venous or internal jugular access

Symptoms AND radiologic findings consistent with NCS 

Treatment eligible

Yes

Lower extremities US
• Deep and/or superficial 

venous reflux

No

Investigate for other pathology

Unlikely NCS
No

Yes

No hematuria

Hematuria

Yes No

Markovic JN, Shortel CK. Nutcracker Syndrome, Rutherford Vascular Surgery and Endovascular Therapy. 10th Edition. 

Treatment Algorithm



Pediatric Patients?

o Conservative management 1st

o Surgical management:

o only after unsuccessful conservative 

treatment 

o (for 2 years - no data to support 

this)

o in patients with severe symptom 

progression.



• All treatment options are directed to reduce venous 

hypertension

• Treatment modalities …still evolving…

– Surgical/open – remains gold standard

– Surgical/laparoscopic – effective but confined to few centers

– Endovascular – less effective with higher complications

– Hybrid – promising, await longer term results

Treatment Modalities



Open Surgery

• LRV transposition.

• LRV transposition with patch venoplasty.

• The LRV transposition with saphenous vein cuff.

• Saphenous vein bypass.

• Gonadal vein transposition.
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LRV Transposition:
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▪ The LRV is transected from the IVC and the orifice is sutured followed by caudal 

transposition of the LRV

Reed N, Kalra M, Bower T, et al. Left renal vein transposition for nutcracker syndrome.J Vasc Surg 2009;49: 386-94.



GSV Bypass
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▪ When transposition of LRV or gonadal not feasible

▪ GSV bypass used to bypass the compressed segment of the LRV without the need for 

transection and transposition of the LRV



Gonadal Vein Transposition

• Transposing the gonadal vein (transected and re-

implanted into the IVC) achieves:

– Decrease in pelvic congestion

– Decompression of the LRV without risk to the kidney

– Avoidance of leg incision
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Gonadal Vein Transposition: Technique
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▪ Mini-laparotomy

▪ Standard retroperitoneal exposure

▪ Mobilize left GV, dividing all branches

▪ Left GV divided distally and tunneled 

behind IMV

▪ Left GV is reimplanted into IVC



Posterior NCS
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Patient successfully treated 

with left GVT transposition, 

symptom free

Renal vein 

transposition much 

more difficult
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How about in patients with complex anatomy?

NCS with Complex Anatomy
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Patient was treated with right GVT, remains symptom 

free at 36 months

- Working at ATF

In patients with complex anatomy GVT may be 

the only option

NCS with Complex Anatomy



Gonadal Vein Transposition: Duke Experience
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Baseline Demographics and Comorbidities 

Age (years) 30.5 (25.3, 43.5) 

Female sex 17 (94.4%) 
Race  

White 17 (94.4%) 

Hispanic 1 (5.6%) 
Body Mass Index 20.7 (19.5, 22.4) 

Prior Abdominal Surgery 9 (50%) 

ASA Class  

    1 3 (16.7%) 
    2 12 (66.6%) 

    3 3 (16.7%) 

 

Presenting Symptoms and Preoperative Work-up 

History of Gross Hematuria 4 (22.2%)  

Urinalysis Results 
 

Hematuria 4 (22.2%) 
Proteinuria 2 (11.1%) 

Flank Pain 14 (77.8%) 

Abdominal Pain 2 (11.1%) 
Pelvic Pain & Discomfort 15 (88.2%) 

Pelvic Varicosities or Varicocele  

    Symptomatic 3 (16.7%) 

    Radiographic 12 (66.7%) 
Radiographic Left Iliac Vein Compression 7 (38.9%) 

May-Thurner Syndrome 3 (16.7%) 

Imaging Studies  
    Angiography 17 (94.4%) 

    CT Angiography 7 (38.9%) 

    MR Angiography 12 (66.7%) 
    No Axial Imaging 1 (5.6%) 

LRV Diameter (mm) 12.34 (9.94, 13.13) 

GV Diameter (mm) 10.01 (8.54, 11.60) 

GV:LRV Diameter Ratio 0.88 (0.71, 1.16) 
Preoperative Hemoglobin (g/dL) 13.8 (13.0, 14.4) 

Preoperative Creatinine (mg/dL) 0.8 (0.7, 0.9) 

	

18 pts

17:1 Female predilection

Age [Median; Q1, Q3] 30.5; 25.3, 43.5 years

OR time [Median; Q1, Q3] 141; 116, 159 mins

Follow-up [Median; Q1, Q3] 178; 70, 433 days

Symptom Relief:  Complete 61.1%

Partial 22.2%

Technical Success 100 %



Left gonadal vein transposition:

• Proposed as a first approach to treating severe  

nutcracker  syndrome

• If  the  diameter/length of  the left GV is sufficient



The advantages of GVT over other options
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• Is as effective as other surgical modalities in NCS treatment.

• Does not require an incision in the leg. 
• No need for GSV harvest

• Does not put left renal vein at risk.

• May be the only option in complex cases.



Summary

• Management of NCS continues to evolve.

• In our experience GVT can be performed safely and leads to 

complete resolution of symptoms.



Summary

• GVT can be tailored to the individual patient’s vascular anatomy 

(anterior, posterior)

• GVT provides the opportunity to treat patients with complex 

anatomy. 



Thank You!

The big picture doesn't just come from distance; it also 

comes from time


